Proliferative events experimentally induced by a transient cold shock in the brain of adult terrestrial heterothermic vertebrates: preliminary analysis of PCNA expression in Podarcis sicula.
In past studies on the encephalic regenerative phenomena some authors adopted a pre-surgi- cal stratagem (drastic, sudden, transient thermal stimulus) to adult brain-injured newts to limit death rate upon surgery and with this method, unexpected tissue reparation was obtained. This procedure became a routine technicality also in frog and lizard to stimulate an increase in the neurogenesis, attributable to putative stem cells which appear either in clusters ("matrix areas" or "matrix zones"), mostly at or near the telencephalic ventricular surfaces, or scattered ("matrix cells") within other cerebral districts. On the basis of this literature background, planning an immunocytochemical re-evaluation of the survival of latent proliferative properties in these adult cold shocked organisms, as already studied in Triturus carnifex, the actual investigation was carried out on the brain of Podarcis sicula not subjected to cerebral injury. The immunohistochem- ical expression of the proliferating cell nuclear antigen (PCNA) seemed moderate only in those encephalic portions better provided with cells in stand-by: the olfactory peduncles and the telen- cephalic zonae germinativae ventrales. This scenario appeared rather disappointed and inadequate with respect to the unexpected, widespread restoration of the removed portions observed by previous authors. These findings could be due both to a small effectiveness of a relatively mild thermal stress, depending on the difference between the applied temperature and seasonal one, to the lack of other experimental conditions (surgical trauma, encephalic injury) adopted in the past, and to the interspecific differences in sensitivity, since lacertilian Reptiles are less endowed with proliferative/regenerative power than Amphibians, mainly Urodela, and Teleosts.